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li7- r- .,, J rGreel Stamps
are given by merchants who wish to show their appreciation in a substantial manner

of your patronage and prompt payment.
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the means of which we are enabled to give you a greater discount than we could

were we to give you a cash discount.

The reason for this is that The Sperry & Hutchinson Co's enormous purchasing power
enables us through their ZffC Green Stamps to give you a discount no merchant
could afford to give cash. The Sperry & Hutchinson Co. are the originators of
trading stamps and it is the only company that is national in character. It has a

.
paid up capital of $1 ,000,000 and is operating in nearly one thousand cities in the
United States.

The Great Advantage in Saving Green Stamps

is that stamps can be secured in almost any city from merchants in every line of
business, not only that but your Hamilton Coupons, Soap Wrappers, Tobacco
Tags etc. are convertable into Green Trading Stamps, which means in these cases that
you are actually receiving double stamps in the purchase of these goods which cany a
premium token. If you do not get zvC . Green Trading Stamps you are losing an
amount equal to the cost of your clothing. v
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Cut put the coupons and present them to the merchants when ma
of 50c or more; it entitles you to ten v&c Green Stamps in addition to those you
are entitled to by virtue of your purchase.
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M STAMP S ARE HERE TO STAY

iiwA1Cut out this coupon Cut out this coupon

rUllls This coupon good for This coupon good for

10 GREEN STAMPS FREE 10 GREEN STAMPS FREE

if presented upon making a purchase of
50c or more. These stamps will be in

if presented upon making a purchase of
50c or more. These stamps will be in
addition to regular stamps given with
the purchase.

Savings Banks pay interest quarterly'

Green Stamps pay interest daily on your

expenditures.

fPSfrrji S addition to regular stamps given with
the purchase.
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BANNON & CO.
DRY GOODS, SHOES

Oregon City, Oregon

JONES DRUG CO.
Oregon City, Oregon

Cut out this coupon

18
Cut out this coupon

This coupon good for This coupon good for

10 a GREEN STAMPS FREEM 10 GREEN STAMPS FREE

if presented upon making a purchase of
50c or more. These stamps will be 'in
addition to regular stamps given with
the purchase. v '"'

if presented upon making a purchase of
50c or more. These stamps will be in
addition to regular stamps given with
the purchase.

NOT ASKING FOR

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
IS LIKE LEAVING
CHANGE ON THE

COUNTER

LARSEN & CO.
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, GLASSWARE

Oaegon City, , - Oregon

PRICE BROS.
CLOTHING AND SHOES

Oregon City, . Oregon
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